
iPad/Tab Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)  (prepared by PTA) 

 What device does my child need? 

Ideally iPad (4th Generation) or iPad Mini . iPad Airs and iPad Mini Retina Display  (by Apple) or Samsung Tablet E are also acceptable. 

It must be latest version with a camera. 

 What is the minimum screen size? 

The smallest screen size allowable is 7 inch (iPad mini) or 9.6 inch for tablet 

 What version of software is needed? 

iOS 8.0 or 4.2 (for tablet) or higher  with wifi  is required for the installation of many new apps. 

 How much storage is required? 

If you already have 16GB iPad it is fine, If you are purchasing a new one , you might consider a 32GB or 64GB model . A 16GB iPad may 

be sufficient for school, though if a student captures a lot of video, other content apps or music may need to be removed. 32GB or 64GB 

will also future proof the device. A 32GB device can be used for multiple years. 

 Should I get a 4G LTE Model? 

3G/4G capable devices - While students will have access to filtered wi-fi at school (if applicable), a device that may take a SIM card 

should be considered with any new device purchase as this will allow students to learn with the device when travelling or in locations 

away from the school. Students don't need a SIM card to use the device at school. 

 Are there any other recommendations? 

A protective cover that covers front, back and corners of the iPad /tab is strongly recommended. A keyboard might also be useful in 

some classes (optional). 

 Is it compulsory? 

It’s completely optional. 

 Where to purchase? 

At http://www.flipkart.com/samsung-galaxy-tab-e/p/itme7uy79mtxe75e) or you are free to purchase from local shops, or you can visit any 

Apple/authorized vendor to purchase it. But please note, no one in school will be responsible for the condition of the tablet/ipad. 

http://www.flipkart.com/samsung-galaxy-tab-e/p/itme7uy79mtxe75e

